**Weekly activities**

**Week Commencing 20th April 2020**

**English and Communication**

**Can you try and:**
- Write your name with an adult or a sibling.
- Draw, colour a rainbow and display it in a window of your house.
- Sing a song that makes you happy.

**Message from Class teacher**

**Hi Sun Class!**

I hope you are ok and safe. I know it has been very different for you all but I know you are being absolute superstars for your families!

I hope you have been keeping busy and doing lots of fun things!

If I can do anything to help, please just ask! I miss you all so much.

Love from Danielle x

**Physical Education**

**Can you try and:**
- Sing 'head, shoulders, knees and toes' and join in with all the actions. (You can use YouTube if you would like)
- Run around in a really big circle three times. (This can be a game of 'chase' with your family)

**Life skills**

**Can you try and:**
- Wash your hands before every meal times.
- Put on your socks and shoes. (When playing outside)
- Put on your own coat. (When playing outside)
- Pour your own drink.

**Maths**

**Can you try and:**
- Find 5 objects and count them.
- Find 10 objects and count them.
- Sort your toys into different colours (e.g. a green pile, a red pile)

**Interactive Video Activity**

**Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes** - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZanHgPprl-0

**Cosmic Kids Yoga (We’re going on a Bear Hunt)** - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KAT5NiWHFIU